
Kalpesh Khatri & Associates
(chartered Accountant)

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'5 REPORT

To The Members of Seahaul Lines lndia private Limited

Report on the Audit of the Standalone Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the standalone financial statements of Seahaul Lines India private Limited ('the

Company"), which comprise the balance sheet as at 3lstMarch 2022, and the statement of profit

and Loss and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial

statementt including a summary of significant accounting.

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, tne
aforesaid standalone financial statements give the information required by the companies Acr,

2013 in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting

principfes generally accepted in tndia, of the state of affairs of the Company as at March 31', 2022,

and profit and its cash flows for the year ended on that date.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section

143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013. Our responsibilities under those Standards are further

described in the Auditor/s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our

report. we are independent of the company in accordance with the code of Ethics issued by the

Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are relevant

to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Companies Act, 20L3 and the

Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these

requirements and the code of Ethics. we believe that the audit evidence we have obtained rs

sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of Management for the Standalone Financial Statements

The company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the

Companies AcI, ZO13 ('the Act") with respect to the preparation of these standalone financial

statements that Sive a true and fair view of the financial position, financial performance and casn

flows of the company in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India,

including the Accounting Standards specified under section 133 of the Act. This responsibility also

includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act

for safeguarding of the assets of the company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other

irregularities; selection and application of ap nting policies; making judgments and
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estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of
adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and

completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the
financial statements that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatemenr.

whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, The Board of Directors is responsible for assessing the
company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going

concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Board of Directors either

intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the company's financial reporting

orocess.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a

whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's

report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with sAs will always detect a material

misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered

material !t individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financia I statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with sAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain

professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

' ldentify and assess the risks of material misstatement ofthe financial statements, whether due
to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.

. obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audil

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. u nder section 143(3)(i) ofthe companies

Ad, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the company has

adequate internal financial controls system in place and the operating effectiveness of such

controls.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting used and the reasonableness of accountins
estimates and related disclosures made bv
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, Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertaintv exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company,s ability to
continue as a going concern. lf we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required
to draw attention in our auditot's report to the related disclosures in the financial statements
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. our conclusions are based on the
audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or
conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

. Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including
the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant

deficiencies in internal controlthat we identify during our audit.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

L. As required by the Companies (Audito/s Report) Order, ZOZO ("the Order,,), issued by the Central

Government of lndia in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013, we

give in the Annexure A, a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the order, to
the extent applicable.

2. As required by Sedion 143(3) of the Act, we report that:

(a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our

knowledge and belief were necessary for the pu rposes of ou r au dit.

(b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the
Company. so far as it appears from our examination ofthose books.

(c) The Balance sheet, the statement of profit and Loss and the cash Flow statement dealr
with by this Report are in agreement with the books of account.

(d) In our opinion, the aforesaid standalone financial statements comply with the Accounting
Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of the Comoanies
(Accounts) Rules, 2014.
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(e)

(f)

(e)

On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 31't March,
2022 taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on

31't March, 2022 frcm being a ppointed as a director in terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act.

With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting of
the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate Report
in '?nnexure 8".

With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with
Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to the best
of our information and according to the explanations given to us:

The Company does not have any pending litigations which would impact its financial

oosition.

The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts for
which there were anv material foreseeable losses.

There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the lnvestor
Education and Protection Fund by the Company.

iv(a) The management has represented that, to the best of its knowledge and belief, no

funds have been advanced or loaned or invested (either from borrowed funds or
share premium or any other source or kind of funds) by the Company to or in any

other persons or entities, including foreign entities ("lnterm edia ries with the
understanding, whether recorded in writing or otherwise, that the Intermediary
sha ll:

. Directly or indirectly lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in

any manner whatsoever ("Ultimate Beneficiaries") by or on behalf of the
company or

o Provide any guarantee, security or the like to or on behalf of the Ultimate
Beneficiaries.

iv(b) The management has represented tha! to the best of its knowledge and belief, no

funds have been received by the Company from any persons or entities, including
foreign entities ("Funding Parties"), with the understanding, whether recorded in

writing or otherwise, that the Company shall:

Directly or indirectly, lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in

any manner whatsoever ("Ultimate Beneficiaries") by or on behalf of the
Funding Party or

Provide any guarantee, security or the like from or on behalfofthe Ultimate
eneficiaries and
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iv(c) Based on such audit procedures as considered reasonable and appropriate in the
circumstances, nothing has come to our notice that has caused us to believe that the
representations under sub clause (d)(i) and (d)('i) contain any material
misstatement.

The company has not declared or paid any dividend during the year.

With respect to the matter to be included in the Auditors' Report under section 197(16):

As the company is a Private limited company, provision ofthis section does not apply.

For Kalpesh Khatri & Associates

Chartered Accountants

Firm Registration No.139570W

Proprietor

Membership No. 161768

UDlN: 22161768ATQ2RY71"17

Place of Signature: Mumbai

Date: 02/Q9/2022
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Kalpesh Khatri & Associates
(chartered Accountant)

ANNEXURE A TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT OF EVEN DATE ON THE

STANDALONE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF SEAHAUT TINES INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED

(Referred to in paragraph 1 under the heading Report on Other Legal and Regulatory

Requirements ofthe said Report)

In terms of the information and explanations sought by us and given by the company and the books
and records examined by us in the normal course of audit and to the best of our knowledse ano

belief, we state that

(A) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars including

quantitative details and situation of Propert, Plant and Equipment.

(B) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars of tntangible

asse6.

A major portion of the assets has been physically verified by the management in

accordance with a phased program of verification adopted by the Company. In our

opinion, the frequency of verification is reasonable having regard to the size of the

Company and the nature of its Property, plant and equipment. No material

discrepancies were noticed on such verification.

There are no immovable properties held by the company hence this clause is not
applicable.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not revalued its
Property, plant ahd equlpment (irlcluding Right-of-use assets) or tntangible assets or
both during the year.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, there are no proceedings initiated or
pending against the Company for holding any benami property under the prohibition

of Benami Property Transactions Act, 1988 and rules made thereunder.

The Company is operating in service industry, accordingly it does not hold inventory.

Hence paragraph 3(ii)(a) ofthe Order is not applicable to the Company.

The Company does not have sanctioned working capital limits in excess of five

rupees. Hence paragraph 3(iixb) ofthe Order is not applicable to the Company.

(a)

(b)

{c)

(d)

(e)

(a)

(b)

ii)

ii0 According to

exa mination
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investments, provided guarantee or security or granted any advances in the nature of
loans, secured or unsecured, to companies, firms, limited liability partnerships or any

other parties during the year.

The Company has not provided loan or advance in the nature of loan or stood
guarantee or provided security to any other entity during the year.

Based on the audit procedures carried on by us and as per the information and
explanations given to us, the Company has not granted any loans to subsidiaries.

Based on the audit procedures carried on by us and as per the information and
explanations given to us, the Company has not granted loans to any parties.

As Company has not granted any loan during the year. Hence paragraph 3(iii)(b) of th e

Order is not applicable to the Company.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records ofthe Company, in the case of loans given, the repayment
of principal and payment of interest has been stipulated and the repayments or
receipts have been regular.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, no amount of loan given is overdue.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, there is no loan given falling due during
the year, which has been renewed or extended or fresh loans given to settle the
overdues of existing loans given to the same party.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not given any loans
either repayable on demand or without specifying any terms or period of repayment.

In our opinion, the company has complied with the provisions of section 185 and 186
ofthe Companies Act, 2013 in respect of loans, investments, guarantees and security.

In our opinion, the Company has not accepted any deposits from public within the

mean ing of section 73 to 76 of the Act or any other releva nt provisions of the Act.

Maintenance of cost records has not been specified by the Central Government under

sub section (1) of Sectlon 148 of the Act in respect of activities carried on by the

Company.

The company is generally

undisputed statutory dues

regular in depositing with appropriate authorities

includi and Service tax, provident fund,
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employees' state insurance, income tax, sales tax, service tax, duty of custom, duty of
excise, value added tax, cess and other material statutory dues applicable to it.

No undisputed amounts payable in respect of Goods and service tax, provident fund,

employees' state insurance, income tax, sales tax, service tax, duty of custom, duty of
excise, value added tax, cess and other material statutory dues applicable to the

Company were in arrears, as at 3L" March,2022 for a period of more than six months

from the date they became payable.

There are no dues of income ta& sales tax, service tax, duty of custom, duty of excise,

value added tax or cess which have not been deposited on account ofany dispute.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our

examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not surrendered or
disclosed any transactions, previously unrecorded, as income in the books of account,

in the tax assessments under the Income-tax Act, 1961 as income during the year.

ln our opinion, the Company has not defaulted in repayment of loans or other

borrowings or in the payment of interest thereon to a ny lender.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our

examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not been declared a

wilful defaulter by any bank or financial institution or other lender.

The Company has not obtained new term loan hence paragraph 3(ix)(c) of the Order is

not applicable to the Company.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our

examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not utilized funds raised

on short term basis for long term purpose.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on an overall

examination of the financial statements of the Company, the Company has not taken
any funds from any entity or person on account of or to meet the obligations of its
subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures.

According to the information and explanations given to us and procedures performed

by us, the Company has not raised loans during the year on the pledge of securities

held in its subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures.
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x) (a) The Company has not raised the money by way of initial public offer / further public

offer (including debt instruments) and hence paragraph 3(x)(a) of the Order is not
applicable.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not made any
preferential allotment or private placement of shares or convertible debentures (fully,
partially or optionally convertible) d uring the year.

According to the information and explanations given to us, no fraud by the Company

has been noticed or reported during the course of our audit.

According to the information and explanations given to us, no report under sub-

section (12) of Section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013 has been filed bv the auditors

in Form ADT-4 as prescribed under Rule 13 of Companies (Audit and Auditors) Ruleg

2014 with the Central Government.

(c) As the provision of Sec 177(9) of the Companies Act, 2013 does not apply to the
Company. Hence paragraph 3(xixc) ofthe Order is not applicable.

(b)

(a)

(b)

xi)

xii)

x t,

xiv)

XV)

xvi)

In our opinion, the Company is not a Nidhi Company, hence paragraph 3(xi!) ofthe
Order is not applica ble.

In our opinion, all transactions with the related parties are in compliance with section
777 and t88 of Companies Act, 2013 wherever applicable and the details have been

disclosed in the Financial Statements etc., as required by the applicable accounting
standards.

As the provision of Sec 138 of the Companies Act, 2013 does not apply to the
Company. Hence paragraph 3(xiv)(a) & (b) ofthe Order is not applicable.

ln our opinion, the company has not entered into any non-cash transactions with
directors or persons connected with him during the year.

In our opinion, the company is not requ ired to be registered u nder section 45-lA of the
Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934.

In our opinion, the company has not conducted any Non-Banking Financial or Housing

Finance activities during the year

In our opinion, the company is not a Core Investment Company (ClC) as defined in the
regulations made by the Reserve Bank of India

According to the information and

audit, the Group does not have any

provided to us during the course of
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xvii)

xviii)

xix)

The Company has not incurred cash losses in the current and in the immediatelv
preceding financial year.

There has been no resignation of the statutory auditors during the year. Hence
paragraph 3(xviii) of the Order is not applicable

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of the
financial ratios, ageing and expected dates of realisation of financial assets and
payment of financial liabilities, other information accompanying the financial
statements, our knowledge of the Board of Directors and management plans and
based on our examination of the evidence supporting the assumptions, nothing has
come to our attention, which causes us to believe that any material uncertainty exists
as on the date of the audit report that the Company is not capable of meeting its
liabilities existing at the date of balance sheet as and when they fall due within a
period of one year from the balance sheet date. We, however, state that this is not an
assurance as to the future viability of the Company. We further state that our
reporting is based on the facts up to the date of the audit report and we neither give
any guarantee nor any assurance that all liabilities falling due within a period of one
year from the balance sheet date, will get discharged by the Company as and when
thev fall due.

As the provision of Sec 135 of the Companies Act, 2013 does not apply to the
Company. Hence paragraph 3(xxXa) & (b) ofthe Order !s not applicable.

XX)

For Kalpesh Khatri & Associates

Cha rtered Accountants

Membership No. 161768

U Dl N : 22161768ArQ2RY7 Lt7

Place of Signature: Mumbai

DaIe:02/09/2022
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Kalpesh Khatri & Associates
(chartered Accountant)

ANNEXURE B TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT OF EVEN DATE ON THE

STANDALONE FINANCIAT STATEMENTS OF SEAHAUL LINES INDIA PRIVATE TIMITED

(Referred to in paragraph 2(h) under the heading Report on Other Legal and

Regulatory Requirements of the said Report)

Report on the Internal Financial Controls over financial reporting under Clause (i) of Sub-section 3 of
Section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act")

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Seahaul Lines India private

timited ('the Company") as of March 37, 2022 in conjunction with our audit of the standalone

financial statements ofthe Company for the year ended on that date.

Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls

The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial controts

based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering

the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal

Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.

These responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal

financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its
business, including adherence to company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention

and detection of frauds and errors, the accu racy a nd completeness of the accou nting records, and the

timely preparation of reliable financial information, as required under the Companies Act, 2013.

Auditors' Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an oplnion on the company's internal financial controls over financial

reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit

of Internal Financial controls over Financial Reporting (the"Guidance Note") and the standards on

Auditin& issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India {the 
,,lCAl,,) 

and deemed to be

prescribed under section 143(10) of the companies Act, 2013, to the extent applicable to an audit of
internal financial controls, both applicable to an audit of tnternal Financial Controls and, both issued

by the lcAl. Those standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical

requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whetner

adequate internal financial controls over financial reporting was established and maintained and if
such controls operated effectively in all material respects.

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the internal

financial controls system over financial reporting and their operating effectiveness. Our audit of
internal financial controls over financial re obtaining anunderstanding of internal
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financial controls over financial reporting, assessing the risk that amaterial weakness exists, and

testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the
assessed risk. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to providea basrs

for our audit opinion on the Company's internal financialcontrols system overfinancial reporting.

Meaning of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting

A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide

reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial

statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A

company's internal financial control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures

that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable deta il,accu rately and fairly reflect

the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that

transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparationof financial statements in accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles, and thatreceipts and expenditures of the company are

being made only in accordance with authorisations of management and directors of the company;

and (3) provide reasona bleass u ra nce regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorised

acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the

financial statements.

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting, including tne

possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due ro

error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal

financial controls over financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the internal

financial control over financial reporting may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or

that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
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Opinion

In our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls

system over financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial reporting were

operating effectively as at March 37, 2022, based on the internal control over financial reportrng

criteria established by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in

the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting issued by the

Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.

CA Kal

Proprietor

Membership No. 1.61"768

U Dl N : 22 1617684TQZRY 7 777

Place of Signature: Mumbai

Date: 02/09/2022
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Ghatkopar (East), Mumbai- 400 075.
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Seahaul Lines India Pvt Ltd

Balance Sheet as at 31 2022

Particulars Note No. As at 3L March,2022 As at 31March,2021

Amount In Rs Amount In Rs

AND LIABILITIES

(a) Share capital

{b) Reserves and surplus

Non-current liabilities

(a) Long-term borrowings

(c) Othe. long-term liabilities

liabilities

(a) Short-term borrowings

(b)Trade payables

(i) Total ourstanding dues of Micro & Small Enteprises

(iilTotaloutstanding dues ofcreditors otherthan Micro & Small

(c) Other current liabilities

(d) Short'term provisions

(a) Fixed assets

(i)Tangible assets

(ii) lntangible assets

{b)Deferred tax tusets (Net)

(c) Non'current jnvestments

{d) Long-term loans and advances

Current assets

(a) Trade receivables

(b) Cash and cash equivalents

(c)Short-terfi loans and advances

3 | 1,00,000

4 | 28.06.247

1,00,000

30,52,457

5

6

7.4

ls"4

8

9

10

29,06,247 37,52,437

84,52,4s8

9,67,446

78,04,549

2,45,I42

94,13,904 80,49,69r

1,23,20,790 r,r2,42.u9

3,79,273 3,19,273

3,79,213

97,08,009

3F61767

78,76,r47

3,79,273

65,32,082

44,94,O27

x,,xg,40,977 7,O8,22,476

1,23,20,190 1,,I2,O2,149

lSee accompanying notes forming part ofthe {ina ncia I stateme nts

lln terms of oua report attached.

lFor 
Kalpesh Khatri & Associates

Cha rtered Accou ntants

Membership No:t61768

U0lN: 22161768ATQ2RY7117

Benny D'Costa

Director

DIN:03464231

Praveen Kunder

Director

DIN:08084388,r-

fsys!
r+r

Place :

Date:

Mumbai

02 Seplember 2022

On behalfofthe Board of0irectors
For Se4haul Lines India Pvt Ltd

h'-.tvl
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Seahaul !ines India Pvt Ltd

Statement of Profit and Loss forthe

(a) Empioyee benefits expense

(b) Finance costs

{c} Depreciation and amortisation expense

(d) Operating epenses

(e) Other general expenses

Profit/ (Loss) before exceptional and extraordinary items and tax (3 - 4)

Exceptionalitems

Profit/ (toss) before extraordinary items and tax (516)

expense:

(a) Current tax expense for current year

(b) Current tax expense relating to prior years

(c) Deferred tax

{d) Mat Credit

Profit/ (Loss) ffomcontinuingoperations (9110)

per share (of Rs 10 /- each):

19.3.a

19.3.a

19.3.b

19.3.b

4,75,62,244 4,56,62,620

s,934

4,75,62,244

2,46,I71

7,56,62,619

1,53,888

-24.62

-24.62

-24.62

-24.62

-L2.O7

-72,07

-r2.07

-72.O7

ln terms ofour report attached.

For Xalpesh l(hatri & Associates On behalfofthe Board of Directors

For seah( Lines India pvt Ltd 
t

/s. A," JZ(Nr" \
UDIN: 22161758ATQ2RY7117

Place: Mumbai

''ci'----1\
L :i' ',;.2
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Seahaul Lines India Pvt Ltd

Cash Flow Statement for the year ended 31 March,2022

I Prepared Pefsuant to AS-3 (Revised) issued byThe Irstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia using Indirect Method ]

,:1i;i ii,rr,i-" E$i.l Kl-ili'r l:il iA[$']ci,'Ji:li

For the year ended 31 Ma.ch,

2022

For the year ended 31 March,

2027

Cash flow ftom operatint activities

Net Profit/ (Loss) before extraordinary items and tax

Depreciation and amortisation

Amortisation of Preliminary expenses

(Profit)/ loss on sale /write off of assets

Finance costs

Interest income

Adjustment for Net Tax provided

Dividend income

Net (gain)/ loss on sale of investments

Operating profit/ (loss) before working capital changes

Adjustmentsfor (incredse)/ deueose in operoting assets:

Trade receivables

Advance to Trade Payable

Shod-term loans and advances

Other current and non - current assets

Adjustmentsfor increose / (decreose) in operating liobilities:

Advance from Trade Receivable

Trade payables

Creditors for expenses

Other current liabilities

Othe. Long term Liabilities

Cash flow from extraordinary items

generated from operations

income tax (paid)/ refunds

Net cash flow fro; / (used in)operating activities (A)

Cash flow from investing activities

rpital expenditure on fixed assets, lncluding capital advances

Proceeds from sale offixed assets

expenditure on Work - in - Progress

Bank balances not considered as Cash and cash equivalents

- Placed

of long'term investments

- Subsidiaries

Purchase ofshares for long-term investments

- Subsidiaries

received

- Others

Dividend received

- Others

flow from extraordinary items

cash flow from / (used in) investing adivities (B)

-3!,75,927

26,77,886

-2,46,770

-20,26,400

-30,488

-19,81,018

44,47,083

-30,446

-1,57,208

-2,46,170 -7,77,465

r'fe ,n

For SEA HAUL tiNES Itr

DIFECTOB



Cash Flow

Seahaul Lines India PW Ltd

statementforthe year ended 31 March, 2022 (Contd

Particulars For the year ended

31March,2022
For the year ended

31 March, 2021
Amountin Rs Amount !n Rs Amountin Rs Amount in R9

(

('

C. Cash flowfrom financing activities

Proceeds of Share Application Money

Proceeds from long-term borrowings

Repayment of long-term borrowings

Net increase/ (decrease) in working capital borrowings

Finance cost

)ther income

lash flow from extraordinary items

'let cash flow from/ (used in) financing activities (C)

,let increase / (decrease) in Cash and cash equivalents (A+B+C)

:ash and cash equivalents at the beginning ofthe year

:ash and aash equivalents at the end orthe year

ash and cash equivalents at the end ofthe year compdses:

)) Cash on hand

r)Cheques on hand

, Balances with banks

(i) ln current accounts

{tu rn !tFL accounts

0 -3,257

5,60,OO2

-2,03,237

2,52,O10

-4,55,243

3,s6,766 -2,03,232

62,505

2,94,262

62,s05

-2,65,738

3,56,766 -2,03,233

lSee 

accompanying notes forming partolthe financial statements

lln 
rerms of our report attached.

JFor 
Kalpesh Khatri & Associates

lCharteredAccountants 
^

I 

Firm Recistration NNi' 
w"--rfu

x",pess, xrtrJ, \JY/ 6Z' ;r*'JB
il:ffi""'fi,N#' kxl:k/
UDtNt 22161768AttIRY7L17 \gry
Place:Mumbai

Date :02 SeDtember 2022

On behalfofthe Board of Directors n
ForSeehaul Lines lndia Pvt Ltd 1

-Sz
e*y o'co,tu ,.]N, *rno",
Director Difector

DIN:03464231 DIN:08084388



Seahaul Lines lndia Pvt Ltd

Notes of the financial statements

Note Particulars

t Corporate information

seahaul Lines India (P) Ltd is a private company registered company under The companies Act, 1956.
The company is engaged in the business of lnternational Freight Forwarding, Non Vessel Common
Operating carrier (NVOCC),Sea Freight Booking in the Shipping Industry.

2 lSignificant accounting policies

2,1lBasis of accounting and preparation of financial statements

lThe 
financial statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance with the Generally

lAccepted Accounting Principles in India (lndian GAAP) to comply with the Accounting Standards

lnotified under the companies (Accounting standards) Rules, 2006 (as amended) and the relevant

lProvisions of the Companies Act, 1956. The financial statements have been prepared on accrual basis

lunder the historical cost convention.

2.2luse of estimates 
Itl

lThe 
preparation of the financial statements in conformity with Indian GAAp requires thel

lManagement 
to make estimates and assumptions considered in the reported amounts of assets andl

lliabilities 
(including contingent liabilities) and the reported income and expenses during the year. Thel

lManagement 
believes that the estimates used in preparation of the financial statements are prudentl

land 
reasonable. Future results could differ due to these estimates and the differences between thel

lactual 
results and the estimates are recognised in the periods in which the results are known /l

lmaterialise. I
2"3lCash and cash equivalents Itl

lCash comprises cash on hand and demand deposits with banks. Cash equivalents are short-terml

lbalances 
(with an original maturity of three months or less from the date of acquisition), highly liquidl

linvestments 
that are readily convertible into known amounts of cash and which are subject tol

linsisnificant 
risk of chanees in value 

Itl
2.AlCash flowstatement 

I

tl
lCash 

flows are reported using the indirect method, whereby profit / (loss) before extraordinary itemsl

land 
tax is adjusted for the effects of transactions of non-cash nature and any deferrals or accruals ofl

lpast 
or future cash receipts or payments. The cash flows from operating, investing and financingl

lactivities 

ofthe Company are segregated based on the available information. 
Irl

2.5 
| 

Depreciation and amortisation

rl
lDePreciation 

has been provided on the straight-line method as per the rates prescribed and in thel

lmanner 
specified in Schedule XIV to the Companies Act, 1956.. 

I

I

:!. i .i:.i. i. iti i
,r, iil :, ti,:i:iril:i.\:. i

. ' ,.'' n i, i'r\,'
For $EA ',AUL'-''u"S$'ryf
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Seahaul Lines India Pvt Ltd

Notes forming part of the financial statements

contd.

Revenue recognition

revenue is recognized from the operation when the invoice is raised to the customer.
income is recognised only when there is no significant uncertainty as to the measurabilitv from
Shipping line. Revenues are recorded net off all applicable taxes, discounts and returns. Interest
income is recognized on accrual basis. Claims are accounted only when there is reasonable certainty
its ultimate collection.

Income

Interest income is accounted on accrual basis. Dividend income is accounted for when the risht to
receive it is established.

fixed assets

Fixed assets are carried at cost Iess accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, if any. The cost
assets includes installation expenditure and interest on borrowings attributable to acquisition

qualifying fixed assets up to the date the asset is ready for its intended use and other incidental
expenses incurred up to that date. Subsequent expenditure relating to fixed assets is capitalised only

expenditure results in an increase in the future benefits from such asset bevond its p

assessed standard of performance.

Projects under which assets are not ready for their intended use and other capital work-in-progress a

carried at cost, comprising direct cost, related incidental expenses and attributable interest.

Foreign currency transactions and translations

ransactions in foreign currencies entered into by the company and its integral foreign operations a

accounted at the exchange rates prevailing on the date of the transaction or at rates that
approximate the rate at the date of the transacLion.

Foreign currency monetary items of the Company outstanding at the Balance Sheet date are restated

the vear-end rates.

Exchange differences arising on settlement / restatement of foreign currency monetary assets and

liabilities of the company are recognised as income or expense in the statement of profit and Loss.

alnEaroF

iUii iiAl-P[$I'i i(li;iiili ii ltS9CCilili:i.



Seahaul Lines India Pvt Ltd

Notes forming part of the financial statements

Investments

Long-term investments are carried individually at cost less provision for diminution, other than
temporary, in the value of such investments. Current investments are carried individually, at the lower
of cost and fair value. cost of investments include acquisition charges such as brokerage, fees ano
duties.

Employee benefits

Employee benefits include provident fund and gratuity fund.

Company's contribution to provident fund are considered as defined contribution plans and
charged as an expense as they fall due based on the amount of contribution required to be made.

Borrowing costs

Borrowing costs include interest, amortisation of ancillary costs incurred and exchanse

arising from foreign currency borrowings to the extent they are regarded as an adjustment to
interest cost. Costs in connection with the borrowing of funds to the extent not directly related to the
acquisition of qualifying assets are charged to the Statement of Profit and Loss over the tenure of the
loan. Borrowing costs, allocated to and utilised for qualifying assets, pertaining to the period from
commencement of activities relating to construction / development of the qualifying asset upto the
date of capitalisation of such asset is added to the cost of the assets. Capitalisation of borrowing costs
is suspended and charged to the Statement of profit and Loss during extended periods when
development activity on the qualifying assets is interrupted.

SeSmont reporting

'The company is engaged in the business of Freight Forwarding and follows only one reportable
segment and therefore segment wise reporting as per AS-17 issued by The Institute of Chartered

ntants of India is not apllicable.

Leases

Lease arrangements where the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of an asset substantially
the lessor are recognised as operating leases. Lease rentals under operating leases are recognised

in the Statement of Profit and Loss on due basis.

Earnings per share

Basic earnings per share is computed by dividing the profit / (loss) after tax (including the post tax
effect of extraordinary items, if any) by the weighted average number of equity shares outstan
during the year. The company do not have dilutive potential equity shares.

,;0n i{ALpE$ti ifl.iATiii & A$$0illAI[r_
CHAITTEi{[' ACCC IJNTAI\ 1

Fcr SEA HALJL Lli\rES INDIA



Seahaul Lines India Pvt Ltd

Notes forming part of the financial statements

Note 2 Significant accounting policies (conld.)

2.16lTaxes on income

Current tax is the amount of tax payable on the taxable income for the Vear as determined in

dance with the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961.

Deferred tax is recognised on timing differences, being the differences between the taxable income and

the accounting income that originate in one period and are capable of reversal in one or moTe

subsequent periods. Deferred tax is measured using the tax rates and the tax laws enacted or
substantially enacted as at the reporting date. Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all timin
differences. Deferred tax assets for timing differences are recognised only if there is virtual certain
that there will be sufficient future taxable income available to realise such assets. Deferred tax assets

and liabilities are offset if such items relate to taxes on income levied by the same governing tax laws

and the Company has a legally enforceable right for such set off. Deferred tax assets are reviewed

each Balance Sheet date for their realisability.

2.17 jlmpairment of assets

carrying values of assets at each Balance Sheet date are reviewed for impairment. lf anv indication
of impairment exists, the recoverable amount of such assets is estimated and impairment is

recognised, if the carrying amount of these assets exceeds their recoverable amount. The recoverabl

amount is the greater of the net selling price and their value in use. Value in use is arrived at

discounting the future cash flows to their present value based on an appropriate discount factor. Wherr

there is indication that an impairment loss recognised for an asset in earlier accounting periods no

longer exists or may have decreased, such reversal of impairment loss is recognised in the Statement o

Profit and Loss, except in case of revalued assets. Based on aforesaid review, the Company is of
opinion that there is no impairment of any of its fixed assets as at reporting date.

2.181 Provisions and contingencies

A provision is recognised when the Company has a present obligation as a result of past events and it is
probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation in respect of which a

reliable cstimate can be made. Provisions are not discounted to their present value and a

determined based on the best estimate required to settle the obligation at the Balance Sheet date.

These are reviewed at each Balance Sheet date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimates

Contingent liabilities, if any, are disclosed in the Notes.

2.19llnsurance claims

Insurance claims, if an, are accounted for on the basis of claims admitted / expected to be admitted
and to the extent that there is no uncertainty in receiving the claims.

2.20lService tax input credit

Service tax input credit is accounted for in the books in the period in which the underlying

received is accounted and when there is no uncertainty in availing / utilising the credits.

...l ,l,i.i.''i:;r i ;,,'r .tlt: ..,':lir,i.rU:,.,r ,

i:or Sli.4 H;iLll i-lltlES



In respectof€very equity shares of Rs.10/, each, voting risht shaltbe in same proportion as rhe capitatpaid upon
equitvshare bear to thetotalpaid up equity share capitalofthe company. The dividend proposed bythe Boa.d of Direcro6 is subject to the approvatofrhe

in the ensuins ann u al General M eetins, except in case ofinterim dividend. h the event ofliquidation, thesharehotders of EquityShares are etisibte to

{iii) Details ofshares held by each shareholder hoJding more than s% shares:

Note 4 R€seNes and surplus

Seahaul lineslndia Pvt Ltd

Notesforminp Dart ofthe financial natements

Refer Notes (i)to (iv) below

Equitysharesof Rs 10 each with votins rightj

sharesof Rs 10 eachwith votingrights

sharesof Ri l0each withvoting ri8htr

Crass of shares / Name of shareholder

held

%holdinginthat % holding in that class

Equity shares with votins rishts

Marinetrans lndia fvt Ltd 1000c 100.00 7000 70.00

0.00 3000 30.0c

(iv) Aggregate number and class ofshares:llotted asfully paid up pursuant to contractG) without payment being received in cash, bonus shares and shares bouEht back

louitv ihnrci with votinP rishts

Ft]lly paid up by wayofConsiderarion in Cash

Fully paid up bywayofbonusshares
10,000 10/000

As at 31 March. 2022

{a)Surolus/(peticit) in statement of Profit and to$

Add: Profit / {Loss}for the year
30,52,4s7

-2.46.770

37,73,\74

-7.20.721

24,06,247 30,52,457

24,6,247 30,s2,457

,rilli l{Ai..'r[Sl"i KfiATRl & A$$Of iAifi.:i

C il,clr"i!l fi lli /,CC0 UhlTAI,Ir

For SEA ll/\UL L/IJ;S /M/A



Seahaul Lines India Pvt Ltd

Notes forming part of the financial statements

Note 5 Trade payables

Particulars Outstanding as on 31 march,2022 {in lakhs)
Less than 1 year 1-2 years 2-3 years More than 3

yea rs

I otal

(i) MsME

(ii) Others 84,52,458.00 84,52,4s8.O0
(iii) Disputed dues MSME

(iv) Disputed dues Others

jriil f{i\l-l[$ri KH]rl"Rl & AS$Cf li{i'i:.:r:

Particulars Outstanding as on 31 march,2021(in takhs)

Less than l year 1-2 years 2-3 years More than 3

years

Total

(i) MSME

(ii) Others 78,04,549.00 7 8,O4,549.O0

(iii) Disputed dues MSME

(iv) Disputed dues Others

Note 6 Other current liabilities

Particulars As at 31

March,2022

As at 31 March,

202L

Amount in Rs Amount in Rs

lCurrent 
maturities of Iong-

Iterm 
debt (Refer Note (i)

lbelow)

lother 
payables

I Statutory remittances

I Prof. Tax Payable

I TDs Payable

I Service tax

I Pvovision for Income tax

I

GST Payable

Others

Ravish Dhir

Audit Fees Payable

Electricity Payable

Telephone Charges

Payable

Water Charges Payable

Total

9,57,244

(79,798)

30,000

2,34,940

(19,798)

30,000

9,67,446 2,45,742

fiof ntrron

For SEA \IAUL LINES



31.03.2021

1)Computer

Owned

2)Furniture & Fixtures

Owned

3)Motor Car

Mumbai- Owned

4)Office Equipments

owned

3,41,800

8,72,733

L3,00,722

3,47,800

8,72,133

13,00,722

Seahaul Unes India Pvt Ltd

Notes forming part ofthe fina ncia I statemenrs

Note 7.A T

r"OF{ KALPESI1 KHATR! & I
eH,qRTrRIi] ASC

For SEA ll'ALtL l-lNFS lAlDlA

TAi'JT

PRIHTOR

Note 7.8 and amortisation to
Particulars For the yeat

ended

31March.

For the year

ended

31March,2021

Amolnt ln fu Amount In Rs

Depreciation and amortisation for the year on

tangible assets as per Note 8 A

Depreciation and amortisation relatingto

continuing operations

KHATR! & A$$OCIATE$



Seahaul Lines India Pvt Ltd

Notes forming part of the financial statements

Note 8 Trade receivables

Particulafs Outstanding as at 31 March, 2022(in Lakhs)

Less than 6

months

6 months

1 vear

1-2 years 2-3 years More than 3

years
I otal

(i) Undisputed trade receivable - Considered good 92,34,731 4.73.278 97.08.009
(ii) Undisputed trade receivable - Considered doubtful
(iii) Disputed trade receivable - Considered eood
(iv) Disputed trade receivable - Considered doubtful

Particr.rlars Outstanding as at 31 March, 2021(in Lakhs)

Lessthan 6

months

6 months

1 vear

1-2 years 2-3 years More than 3

veatS

I otal

(i) Undisputed trade receivable - Considered sood 60,58,804 4.73.278 65,32,082
(ii) Undisputed trade receivable - Considered doubtful
(iii) Disputed trade receivable - Considered good

(iv) Disputed trade receivable - Considered doubtful

Note 9 Cash and cash eouivalents

Particulars As at 31March,

2022

As at 31

March,2021

Amount in Rs Amount in Rs

Cash on hand

Cheques on hand

Balances with banks

In current accounts

' in deposit accounts (Upto 3 Monrhs Maturity )

Other Bank Balances (including deposits with more than 3

months and upto 12 months maturitv)

In earmarked accounts

- Balances held as margin money or security against

borrowings, guarantees and other commitments

Other Bank Balances (including deposits with more than 12

months maturity)

In deposit accounts

62,505

2,94,262 -7,65,7?8

3,56,767 -2,03,233

'rH iq.::TS,r t(,r.,.tir c..r,bi LL.,\ j,
Ufl,/ilil E11r.),4CC.-rrj,\ ;,1,i

FOT SEA HAUL I/,^]gS /ND/A PV



Seahaul Lines lndia Pvt Ltd

Notes forming part of the financial statements

Note 10 Short-term loans and advances

Particulars As at 31 March. 2022 As at 31 March,2021
Amount in Rs Amount in Rs

ro emproyees

Unsecured, considered good

Prepaid expenses - Unsecured, considered good

Balances with government authorities

Unsecured, considered good

Income Tax receivavle

GST Credit Available

Advance to creditors

Total

14,52,027

4,24,rr4

233,7]6

42,60,317

18,76,141, 44

jOit 
KALpf$ir KHAfftt & ASSLICjA] i:l
eilAR f HR f; il Ac60ur\jtAiit I
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Seahaul Lines India Pvt Ltd

Notes forming part ofthe financial statements

Note 11 Revenue fromue

Particulars For the year ended

37 March,2O22

For the year ended

37 March,2O2L

Amount in Rs Amount in Rs

(a)

(b)

Sale of services (ReferNote(i) below)

Other operating revenues (Refer Note (ii) below)

Total

4,75,62,244 1",56,62,620

4,75,62,244 I,56,62,620

Note Particulars

For the year ended

3t March,2022

For the year ended

31 March,2021

Amoqnt in Rs Amount in Rs

(i) Sale of services comprises of :

Freight Income

Total- Sale of services

4,75,62,244 7,56,62,620

4,75,62,244 L,56,62,620
(ii) Other operating revenues comprise:

Net gainlloss on Changes in foreign exchange

Commission lncome

Commission Income

Note 1.2 Other income

Particulars Forthe year ended

37 March,2022

For the year ended

31 March,2021

Amount in Rs Amount in Rs

(a)

(b)

(cl

llnteres! 
income (Reter Note (i) below)

lDividend 
income:

[rom current investments

others

from long-term investments

others

Other non-operating income (net of expenses directly attributable
to such income) (Refer Note (ii) below)

Total

q q?4

5,934

Note Particulars For the year ended

3! March,2022

For the year ended

31. March,2021

Amount in Rs Amount in Rs

ti) Interest income comprises:

Interest from banks on:

lnterest on income tax refund

Total- Interest income

5,934

(ii) Other non-operating income comprises:

Net gain/loss on Changes in foreign exchange

Commission Income

Total- Other non-operating income

:Uii iilt,trLliii titlriiiil & Afib*ali;l.t i i: r



Seahaul Lines lndia Pvt Ltd

Notes forming part of the financial statements

Note 14 Finance costs

i0R KALPE$I-i Klll\TRl & ASS00IATi:;;,

fllAfil',EliEn A$fi

DBECTAN

Note L3 Em benefits

Particulars For the year ended

3l March, 2022

For the year ended

31 March, 2021

Amount in Rs Ambunt in Rs

Salaries and incentives

Staff welfare expenses

Total

Particulars For the year ended

3l March, 2022

For the year ended

31 March, 2021

Amount in Rs Amount in Rs

Interest expense on:

Car Loan

Bank Charges

Total 3,257



Seahaul Lines India Pyt Ltd

Notes forming part ofthe financial statements

Note 15 Operatil

Particulars For the year ended

31, Match,2022

For the year ended

31, March, 2027

Amount in Rs Amount in Rs

Freight Paid

Total of Operating expense

4,75,62,244 L,s6,62,619

4,75,62,244 1,56,62,6!9

For the year ended

3t March,2022

ROC Filling Fees

Interest on lncome tax refund

Late Fee on GST

30,000

68,180

22,2rO

25,787

30,000

44,600

67,O90

1,2,798

lOf; 
,{':llll i': lilnlfir ;, AssocrATr::f\11 t., , ", 

Ivv!,i,'ili-.
rJr rflr: l ; j \.." iJ A4i_-rhi rv rr ar ,._ -_.r\:rjr r /_1t ! ,
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Seahaullines India Pvt Ltd

Notes forming part ot the financial statemenrs

I:ofr KALPESH KHATRI & ASSOCIATEIC

For SEA

Note lTAclditional thefinancial

17,! €xpenditure in {oreign currency i
31March,2022

Fortheyearerded

31March,2021

Freight expenditu re NIL N -

Earnings in foreign exchange:

3L March,2022 31March,2021

Amount in Rs

Freightlncome

N - NIL

CHARTEREDAC



Sr No Name of Related Parw Reletionship

Marinetfans lndia Pvt Ltd Holding Company

2

Benny D'Costa KeyManagement Personnel

3

KeyManagement Personnel

Note 18 Disciosures underAccounting Standards (contd.)

Note 18 Disclosures under Accounting Sta nda rds (contd.)

FOR KALPfSH KHATRt & AS$OCIATEII

FOT SEA HAUL

Particulals For the Year 31st

March,2022

For the Year 31st

March,2021
Sr No Name of Related Partv Relationship Nature ofTransaction

Praveen Kunder KeyManagement Personnel

Salary & Perquisites

2 Mr Benny D'Costa Key Management Personnel

Salary& Perquisites

3 Marinetrans India Pvt Ltd HoldingCompany Irade receivable- Closing Bal6nce 92,77,737 60,o4,478

iales 4,80,69,935 r,56,62.620

Purchase

ECTOB



Seahaul Lines India Pvt Ltd

Notes Iorming part ofthe financial statements

Note 19

Note

31 Ma.ch, 2022

For the year ended

31March,2021

19.2 The Com pa ny has entefed into operating lease arrangements for oftice premises. The leases a re

cancel'able and are for a period of 1to 3 years and may be renewed for a further period of3 vears Daseo

on mutualagreement ofthe parties. The lease agreements provide for an increase in the lease payments

by5 to 15 %everyyear.

LeaJe payments recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss

Standards

Paniculars

3L March,2022 31March,2021

19.3

79.3.a

x9.3.b

profit / (loss)for the year from continuing operations

Preference dividend and tax thereon

lNet profit/ lloss)for the year lrom conrinuing operarions a$riburabte to the equity sharehotders
I

I

lWeighted 
average num ber of equity sha res

Earnings peasharefrom continuingoperations,Basic

Totaloperaiions

Net profjt / (loss)forthe year

Less: Preference dividend and taxthereon

Net profit / (loss) fo.the year attributable to the equity shareholders

Weighted average number of equity shares

Earnings pershare- Easic

-2,46,r70 -7.24,727

-2,46,170

10,000

10

-24.62

-7,2O,727

10,000

10

-72.O7

-2,46,110 -I,20,727

12,46,110)

10,000

10

-24.62

(7,20,121)

10,000

10

-12.O7

19 Disclosures under

'r'0i{ 
KliLi-tS ii i(ii.,\l
Cii/j,i'( iEk!:D

Note

As al31March.2022 As at 31March,2021

79.4
lDeferred 

tax (liability) / asset

Tax effect olitems con5titutins deferred rax liabiliN

on aiffe.ence tetween book bJr*"lnd tr"iJ]i" offi""d...",,

Tax effect ofitems constituting deferred tax liability

Tax effect ofitems constitutinq deferredtax assets

On difference between book balance andtax balance of fixed assets

Tax effed ofitems constituting deferred taxassets

30,488

Net d€ferred tax (liability) /asset

DIBECTOH

rii ri.,r!ii0tll;\l l:.
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Note 7 - Financial ratios for FY 2021-22

latio Numerator Denominator 31st Marci
2022

31st March

202t
,6 Change Remarks

Current ratio (in times) Total current assets Total current liabilities I.5I -6% Current liabilities have

increased more when

compared to Current Assets

Debt-Equity ratio (in times) )ebt consists of borrowings and
or(o lirhilifia<

Total equity NA

Debt service coverage ratio (in
times)

Earning for Debt Service = Net

Profit after taxes + Non-cash

operating expenses + Interest +
nlh^. h^^ ^..h .Ai' '.+M^^1.

Debt service = lnterest and

lease payments + Principal

repayments

NA

Return on equity ratio (in %) Profit for the year less

Preference dividend (if any)

Average total equity -246% 12L% ro4% No revenue leading to
increased accumulated

lrade receivables turnover ratio (in levenue from ooerations {verage trade receivables 4.90 2.40

Trade payables turnover ratio (in Revenue from ooerations \verage trade payables 5.63 2,Or

Net capital turnover ratio (in times) Revenue from ooerations Average working capital
(i.e. Total current assets

less Total current
li-h;lili^.1

NA

Net profit ratio (in %) Profit for the year Revenue from operations NA

Return on capital employed (in %) Profit before tax and finance

costs

:apital employed = Net

/vorth + Long term
-8% -5% 77% No revenue leading to

ncreased accumulated

Return on investment (in %) - Fixed

Deoosits

Income generated from invested
fr rnd<

Iime weighted average of
invpstmpnt

NA

',frl'ii
For $iiA lJ''4i-;i I-jti:S ilrii.4 pv; Tlt


